
2–8 March
 

A week-long festival packed  
with fun and exciting events

shu.ac.uk/SHUfestSHU Fest #SHU Fest



SHU Fest is a week-long festival with events every day, including live music, 
dance, cookery, a film screening, craft and much more.

  Get involved
  For the most up-to-date events programme visit  
  www.facebook.com/SHUfest or join our  
  Facebook group SHU GoGlobal 

  #SHU Fest 

  Watch videos of the events at  
  youtube.com/SHUinternational

  Read articles on the GoGlobal blog at  
  blogs.shu.ac.uk/GoGlobal

  You can also email us at SHUfest@shu.ac.uk

Performances  
During the week, there’ll be live performances 
by Sheffield Hallam students, staff and special 
guests at both campuses.

Workshops 
Experience a range of crafts in our interactive 
workshops. Learn a new skill and make 
something to take home. 

Trip to another city 
We are organising a trip to Cambridge, 
Newcastle or Nottingham as chosen by  
a public vote.  See page 12 for details.



Monday 2 March,  
12.30–12.50pm
Piano performance  
by Gita
Heartspace, level 2 
Owen Building
Accomplished Indonesian 
pianist Gita will play popular 
and contemporary music with 
her own arrangements. Gita 
teaches piano back in her home 
country and is involved in the 
Bandung Theatre, performing 
in front of an audience of 
thousands. Visit her music 
channel at  
soundcloud.com/gitanofieka

Events calendar
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Monday 2 March, 1–1.30pm
Musical performance by Zuza Paveley
Heart of the Campus, Collegiate Campus
Second year student Zuza draws her inspiration from art, design, nature 
and the atmosphere of various places and points in time. Music started 
out as a hobby that has turned into a real passion which is growing with 
the AIM Society.

Monday 2 March,  
12–12.20pm
Acoustic duo – Emily 
Connor and John Underhill
Heartspace, level 2 Owen 
Building
President of the Students’ Union 
Emily and her singing  partner 
John perform well-known Irish 
duets and folksongs. Come along 
and join in.

Monday 2 March, 1–1.30pm
Sax Appeal – Ben 
Woodard and Iain 
Hudson
Heartspace, level 2 
Owen Building
Sax Appeal’s Ben Woodard and 
Iain Hudson are best friends 
from the south of England. 
They play everything on 
saxophone and acoustic guitar, 
covering a wide variety of 
material including new and old 
numbers. They come straight 
from busking, open mics and 
playing in clubs, and perform 
just the sort of music to eat your 
lunch to.

Monday 2 March, 12.30–1pm
Cocklebread Band
Heart of the Campus, 
Collegiate Campus
The Cocklebread Band are a 
collection of Sheffield Hallam staff 
members. They got together for the 
2012 University carol service and put 
on such an enjoyable performance 
that they were asked to play again 
for SHU Fest. Their 30 minute set 
will take you on a lighthearted romp 
through a world of folk, blues, gospel, 
country and bluegrass. Guaranteed 
to get you singing along!
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Tuesday 3 March, 12–12.30pm
Salsa dancing with Richard and Victoria
Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building
Richard and Victoria are a sought after duo and had an  
amazing start to 2015 by being one of the main  
attractions at the Newcastle Salsa Congress.

Richard has been teaching salsa for eight  
years and kizomba dancing for just over a  
year. His crossbody/New York style salsa and  
sensual kizomba is one of the best attended  
classes in Sheffield and Chesterfield. Check out  
his Facebook group – RCDance.

Victoria has been dancing for nearly 20 years and has  
trained in many styles of dance, specialising and  
competing nationally in ballroom and Latin. She has  
choreographed and performed on shows such as  
The Royal Variety Performance. 

Monday 2 March, 1.45–2pm
Ukulele performance  
by Tom Cullen
Heartspace, level 2  
Owen Building
Tom has been playing the 
ukulele for around six years and 
the guitar for a short while. He 
has recently branched out into 
writing his own material and 
enjoys playing a wide range of 
genres.

Monday 2 March, 7–9pm
Historical tour with Ron Clayton 
Meet at the main University entrance, Owen Building
Tour guide, local historian and author from Sheffield, takes you on a diverse 
cultural, historical and anecdotal tour of central Sheffield illustrating its 
past and present richness of traditions, including Czech, Somali, French, 
Scottish, German, Norman, Viking, Jewish, Asian, Chinese and Yorkshire. It 
starts with a sample of mushy peas and Henderson’s Relish, and finishes in 
the heart of the city. £5 per person – don’t miss it!
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Monday 2 March,   
1.30–1.45pm
Thai dancing – 
Rutchasaree Garrod
Heartspace, level 2 
Owen Building
Watch Rutchassaree Garrod 
perform an elegant and 
traditional Thai dance called 
Rubam Sukhaothai.

Tuesday 3 March,  
11am–3pm
Fairtrade Football
Heart of the Campus, 
Collegiate Campus
Join in the fun on our human 
table football pitch and 
enjoy Fairtrade coffee, cakes, 
chocolate and fruit at half-time.



Tuesday 3 March,  12.30–1pm
Piano performance by Paria Edalat
Foyer, The HUBS
Paria is a student from Iran who has been playing the piano for eight years. 
She loves classical music and has performed at charity concerts in her 
home country. She will play songs from different eras, from baroque to 
modern classics.
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Tuesday 3 March, 1–1.20pm
Singing performance by Becky Webb
Heart of the Campus, Collegiate Campus
Becky is a singer/songwriter who has been writing on piano and guitar for 
many years and recently started performing her own songs. She derives 
her influences from indie folk artists such as Laura Marling, Half Moon Run 
and Gabriella Aplin. Check out soundcloud.com/becky-webb-3 for her 
upcoming releases.

Tuesday 3 March,  
12.30–12.45pm
Acoustic band –  
Duc Nhuan Luu
Heart of the Campus, 
Collegiate Campus
Duc Nhuan Luu have played 
guitar for five year. As 
international students living 
thousands of kilometers away 
from their home country 
Vietnam, their country music 
is definitely their close friend. 
English songs have helped them 
to gain more knowledge about 
British culture and enhanced 
their English. In their free time, 
they cover pop songs and also 
have taken part in some mini 
music shows for students in 
Sheffield. 

Tuesday 3 March,  
12–12.20pm
Guitar and singing 
performance by Harry 
Lynch Bowers
Heart of the Campus, 
Collegiate Campus
Harry is a 19 year old singer/
songwriter and guitarist. He’s 
been playing guitar for four 
years and is an experienced 
performer who plays an eclectic 
range of covers and originals to 
please a variety of audiences.

Tuesday 3 March,  12.30–1pm
Singing performance by 
Sophie Lisi
Heartspace, level 2 Owen 
Building
Since she was just two years old, 
Sophie has been an avid performer. 
She has sung at many venues 
and taken part in a number of 
competitions and now wants to make 
a career out of singing. Her style is 
mainly acoustic but she also likes 
singing pop and rock. Enjoy her varied 
performance.
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Tuesday 3 March, 1–1.20pm
Guitar and singing 
performance by Harry 
Lynch Bowers
Heartspace, level 2 Owen 
Building
Harry is a 19 year old singer/
songwriter and guitarist. He’s been 
playing guitar for four years and 
is an experienced performer who 
plays an eclectic range of covers 
and originals to please a variety of 
audiences.



Wednesday 4 March,  
12–12.15pm
Poetry reading
Heartspace, level 2 Owen 
Building
The first, second and joint third prize 
winners from the 2014 UniVerse 
Student poetry competition invite you 
to a lunchtime poetry reading. Join 
Rosemay Badcoe, James Giddings and 
Bronwen Barber to hear a selection of 
their thought-provoking poems.

Events calendar

Wednesday 4 March,  12.15–12.45pm
Sax Appeal – Ben Woodard and Iain Hudson
Heart of the Campus, Collegiate Campus
Sax Appeal’s Ben Woodard and Iain Hudson are best friends from the 
south of England. They play everything on saxophone and acoustic guitar, 
covering a wide variety of material including new and old numbers. They 
come straight from busking, open mics and playing in clubs, and perform 
just the sort of music to eat your lunch to.
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Tuesday 3 March, 7–9pm
Give it a Go – Salsa    
Pod C, The HUBS
Our salsa society would like to invite you to Give it a Go at this free 
introduction to salsa dancing led by brilliant instructor Mr Ivan Rodrigo 
Garcia.

Tuesday 3 March,  
1.30–1.45pm
Omani fashion show
Heartspace, level 2 
Owen Building
Fashion designer and  current 
Sheffield Hallam student Hajar 
Alruzeiqi  will showcase some  
of her designs.

Tuesday 3 March, 1–2pm
Basic Portuguese in 60 
minutes
Owen Building 1037
Want to learn basic Portuguese 
in 60 minutes? A group of our 
Brazilian students will teach 
you some useful phrases and 
talk about their home country 
and its culture.

Wednesday 4 March,  
12.15–12.40pm
Singing performance by 
Jessica Widdowson
Heartspace, level 2 Owen 
Building
Jessica has performed in many 
venues including London’s West 
End. She also won ‘Britain’s 
most outstanding performance 
in musical theatre’ for two 
consecutive years.  She has 
recently been signed by a record 
label and her new single has just 
been released. Find out more about 
her performances and releases at 
her Facebook page – JessicaKate.
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Wednesday 4 March,  
1.30–1.50pm
Singing performance by 
Jessica Widdowson
Heart of the Campus, 
Collegiate Campus
Jessica has performed in many 
venues including London’s West 
End. She also won ‘Britain’s 
most outstanding performance 
in musical theatre’ for two 
consecutive years.  She has 
recently been signed by a record 
label and her new single has just 
been released. Find out more about 
her performances and releases at 
her Facebook page – JessicaKate.

Wednesday 4 March,  
1.40–2pm
Singing performance  
by Marianne Flores
Heartspace, level 2 
Owen Building
First year student Marianne 
is an acoustic performer  
who began singing at a very 
young age.
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Wednesday 4 March,  
12.40–1pm
Singing performance 
by Ellie Cliffe
Heartspace, level 2  
Owen Building
20 year old acoustic and folk 
singer/songwriter Ellie is the 
winner of the battle of AIM 
2014 and finalist in Yorkshire 
Unplugged 2014. You can find 
Ellie’s music on SoundCloud at 
m.soundcloud.com 
/ellie-cliffe

Wednesday 4 March,  
12.30–2pm
Indonesian cookery 
demonstration
Kitchen, level 12 Owen 
Building
Ria Limardi, one of our Indonesian 
students, will cook popular street 
food Batagor (Bakso Tahu Goreng) 
– deep-fried stuffed tofu and 
dumpling served with aromatic 
peanut sauce.  Samples will be 
available after the demonstration.  
This is a taste sensation that will 
make you ask for more! There are 
a limited number of spaces so 
please book in advance by emailing 
SHUfest@shu.ac.uk

Wednesday 4 March, 1–1.40pm
The Nomad Drummers
Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building
The Nomad Drummers play West African rhythms on djembes. This 
friendly community group welcomes the audience to join in with the 
drumming.  They have played a variety of locations including Wakefield 
Cathedral, Leeds city centre and Armley Prison.
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Thursday 5 March,  
12.30–12.50pm
Musical performance 
by Zuza Paveley
Heartspace, level 2 
Owen Building
Second year student Zuza 
draws her inspiration 
from art, design, nature 
and the atmosphere of 
various places and points 
in time. Music started out 
as a hobby that has turned 
into a real passion which 
is growing with the AIM 
Society.
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Thursday 5 March, 12–12.30pm
Musical performance by Jessica Widdowson  
and Ollie Daley Smith
Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building
Another performance from Jessica Widdoswon, this time as a duet with 
Ollie Daley-Smith.

Thursday 5 March,  
12.30–1pm
Piano performance by Gita
Heart of the Campus, 
Collegiate Campus
Accomplished Indonesian 
pianist Gita will play popular and 
contemporary music with her own 
arrangements. Gita teaches piano 
back in her home country and is 
involved in the Bandung Theatre, 
performing in front of an audience 
of thousands. Visit her music 
channel at  
soundcloud.com/gitanofieka

Wednesday 4 March, 
2–2.15pm
Beautiful Vietnam 
 – traditional dance 
performance
Heartspace, level 2 Owen 
Building
This dance is traditionally 
performed as an expression of love 
to the motherland. Performers 
will wear Ao Dai – the national 
traditional costume and Non La  
– a ‘leaf-hat’ as they dance to three 
songs.

Wednesday 4 March, 
6–8pm
The Five and Dime 
Picture Show – free 
film screening of Pan’s 
Labyrinth
The Void, level 1 Owen 
Building
The Five and Dime Picture 
Show return to host a special 
screening of Guillermo Del 
Toro’s Pan’s Labyrinth. Released 
in 2006, this haunting fantasy-
drama set in the aftermath of 
the Spanish Civil War details 
the strange journeys of an 
imaginative young girl who may 
be the mythical princess of an 
underground kingdom. 

Pan’s Labyrinth won numerous 
international awards, including 
three Academy Awards, three 
BAFTA Awards including 
Best Film Not in the English 
Language, the Ariel Award for 
Best Picture, the Saturn Awards 
for Best International Film and 
Best Performance by a Younger 
Actor for Ivana Baquero, and 
the 2007 Hugo Award for Best 
Dramatic Presentation, Long 
Form.
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Thursday 5 March, 6–9pm
The Big SHU Quiz    
Hallam View
This exciting quiz consists of 
10 themed picture and question 
rounds. Enter your team of up to 
four people for your chance to win 
prizes and a trophy.

Entry is £5 per person which 
includes bar snacks. All money 
raised will be donated to Weston 
Park Cancer Hospital Charity and 
the NSPCC. Places are limited 
so please register your team in 
advance by emailing  
SHUfest@shu.ac.uk with the 
names of your team members.

Thursday 5 March, 1–1.30pm
Singing performance by Sophie Lisi
Heart of the Campus, Collegiate Campus
Since she was just two years old, Sophie has been an avid performer. She 
has sung at many venues and taken part in a number of competitions and 
now wants to make a career out of singing. Her style is mainly acoustic, but 
she also likes singing pop and rock. Enjoy a varied performance.

Thursday 5 March, 
1–2.30pm
Craft workshops – 
including decopatch
Heartspace, level 2 
Owen Building
Decopatch is the latest 
papercraft craze. A modern 
twist on decoupage, decopatch 
uses a simple papier mache 
techique to breathe life into 
objects using special decorative 
paper and glue varnish.  We 
will teach you to decorate 
coasters and figures which 
you can take away afterwards. 
It is therapeutic and most 
importantly fun! 

Book your place by emailing 
SHUfest@shu.ac.uk

Thursday 5 March, 
1–1.30pm
Ballroom dancing
Heartspace, level 2 
Owen Building
Fides Matzdorf, who works in 
Sheffield Business School, and 
Ramen Sen will demonstrate 
ballroom and Latin dances. 
After meeting through the 
Sheffield Dancesport Society, 
they have participated 
in many competitions, 
represented England at world 
championships, and were the 
top couple in the National 
League 2013 in Senior 1 
Ballroom. Their teachers have 
included Darren Bennett and 
Lilia Kopylova of Strictly Come 
Dancing fame.

Thursday 5 March,  1.30–3pm
Kurdish celebration    
Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building
Join the Kurdish Society for a cultural event including sounds, sights 
and snacks from Kurdistan.
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Friday 6 March,  
12.30–2pm
Baking demonstration
Kitchen, level 12 Owen 
Building
Join us for a baking 
demonstration by staff member 
Paul Benson who will share his 
special recipe for a delicious 
Raymond Blanc lemon drizzle 
cake. Places are limited so 
please book in advance by 
emailing SHUfest@shu.ac.uk 
stating ‘Attending baking 
demonstration – 6 March’.

Friday 6 March, 12.40–1pm
Cocklebread Band
Heartspace, level 2 Owen 
Building
The Cocklebread Band are a 
collection of Sheffield Hallam staff 
members. They got together for 
the 2012 University carol service 
and put on such an enjoyable 
performance that they were asked 
to play again for SHU Fest. Their 
30 minute set will take you on a 
lighthearted romp through world 
of folk, blues, gospel, country and 
bluegrass. Guaranteed to get you 
singing along!

Friday 6 March, 1.30–2pm
Wilde Sammon
Heart of the Campus, Collegiate Campus
Wilde Sammon are an acoustic duo mixing indie, comedy and folk. 
Comprising Sheffield Hallam staff member Chris Sammon and Dave 
Wilde, they perform regularly in pubs and at regional festivals. The set 
will include their own upbeat songs along with some covers. For more 
about Wilde Sammon visit reverbnation.com/sammon
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Friday 6 March, 1–1.20pm
Singing performance by 
Becky Webb
Heartspace, level 2 Owen 
Building
Becky is a singer/songwriter who 
has been writing on piano and guitar 
for many years and recently started 
performing her own songs. She derives 
her influences from indie folk artists 
such as Laura Marling, Half Moon 
Run and Gabriella Aplin. Check out 
soundcloud.com/becky-webb-3  
for her upcoming releases.

Friday 6 March,  
12–12.15pm
Guitar and singing 
performance by 
Animesh and Akash
Heartspace, level 2 Owen 
Building
A live acoustic guitar and singing 
performance. Come along to hear 
songs from India.

Friday 6 March, 12.15–12.40pm
Wilde Sammon
Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building
Wilde Sammon are an acoustic duo mixing indie, comedy and folk. 
Comprising Sheffield Hallam staff member Chris Sammon and Dave 
Wilde, they perform regularly in pubs and at regional festivals. The set will 
include their own upbeat songs along with some covers. For more about 
Wilde Sammon visit reverbnation.com/sammon
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Friday 6 March, 6pm–late
Holi Festival celebrations
Meet at the main University entrance, Owen Building
Join us as we celebrate the Holi Festival – one of the most famous celebrations in the northern parts of India.  
At this Hindu festival, people celebrate the victory of the good over the bad and the beginning of the spring. 

Gowthami, an experienced performer in Indian classical dance and Bollywood dance, will perform ‘Lord Shiva 
Stuthi’ (a semi-classical number) and a fusion of Bollywood.

Friday 6 March, 2–3.30pm
Sugarcraft workshop
Owen Building 1032
Staff member Nicky Fuller will show you how to 
create a teddy bear using sugarpaste, teaching 
you simple modelling techniques which will 
inspire you to take up the art of sugarcraft and 
cake making. A limited number of spaces are 
available, so please book in advance by emailing  
SHUfest@shu.ac.uk

Friday 6 March, 5.30–7pm
Angklung demonstration
Owen Building 221
The Indonesian Society introduce the angklung – a 
traditional musical instrument made of bamboo. Each 
beautiful angklung has a unique sound or note and 
you will have a chance to play them. The instrument is 
known as one of the national identities of Indonesia as 
well as locally in West Java. 

Friday 6 March,  
1.30–3pm
Festa Junina – Brazilian carnival
Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building
Brazil is coming to Sheffield! With the recent football World Cup and 
the forthcoming Olympic games, the spotlight of the world is on the 
country. Join us to discover more about the land of samba, carnival and 
‘Festa Junina’ and the culture, music and sport. 
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Nottingham
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Saturday 7 March, 8am–6pm
Trip to Cambridge, Newcastle  
or Nottingham – student vote
Meet at the main University 
entrance, Owen Building
To wrap up the week we invite you to vote 
for a day trip to one of the above cities, all 
of which are well known for culture and 
diversity in the UK. Please vote for your 
favourite place by 5pm on Wednesday 
25 February. To vote visit go.shu.ac.uk/
shufestvote

The winning location and price will be 
confirmed after voting closes on the SHU 
GoGlobal Facebook page. Tickets will be 
available from the Student Services Centre, 
level 5 Owen Building.

Cambridge

Newcastle

Sunday 8 March, 10am–3pm
International picnic in the 
park
Meet at the main University 
entrance, Owen Building
Join us for an international picnic in 
Sheffield’s largest park – Graves Park. 
Please bring some picnic food to share 
with others and money for the bus 
journey there.



Selfie competition
 

Take a selfie with our booklet or at a SHU Fest event  
and you could win a prize!

Post or share your selfie at SHU Fest #SHU Fest

Photo 1 – This Russian student 
won for her creativity. She made a 
dress out of SHU Fest booklets. 

Photo 2 – This Brazilian student 
took a photo with all his friends at 
the Brazilian carnival.

Photo 3 – This Malaysian student 
made this impressive reflection in 
her sunglasses. 

Last year’s winners

1 2 3

Refreshments  
at SHU Fest  
could earn you  
double points
Pay with your SHUcard from 12–2pm in Heartspace 
(Level 2, Atrium, City Campus) and The Granary 
(Heart of the Campus, Collegiate Campus) during 
SHU Fest and earn double loyalty points on any 
purchase.
•  hot pasta and sauce pot with any £1.30 drink  

– only £2.95 in Heartspace

•  a made for you sandwich with any £1.30 drink  
– only £4.50 in the Granary Top up your card at 

shu.ac.uk/shucard
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SHU Fest at a glance

Time Event Place

Monday 2 March

12–12.20pm Acoustic duo – Emily Connor and John Underhill Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

12.30–12.50pm Piano performance by Gita Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

12.30–1pm Cocklebread Band Heart of the Campus, Collegiate Campus

1–1.30pm Musical performance by Zuza Paveley Heart of the Campus, Collegiate Campus

1–1.30pm Sax Appeal – Ben Woodard and Iain Hudson Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

1.30–1.45pm Thai dancing – Rutchasaree Garrod Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

1.45–2pm Ukulele performance by Tom Cullen Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

7–9pm Historical tour with Ron Clayton Meet at the main University entrance,  
Owen Building

Tuesday 3 March
11am–3pm Fairtrade Football Heart of the Campus, Collegiate Campus

12–12.20pm Guitar and singing performance by Harry Lynch Bowers Heart of the Campus, Collegiate Campus

12–12.30pm Salsa dancing with Richard and Victoria Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

12.30–12.45pm Acoustic band – Duc Nhuan Luu Heart of the Campus, Collegiate Campus

12.30–1pm Singing performance by Sophie Lisi Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

12.30–1pm Piano performance by Paria Edalat Foyer, The HUBS

1–1.20pm Guitar and singing performance by Harry Lynch Bowers Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

1–1.20pm Singing performance by Becky Webb Heart of the Campus, Collegiate Campus

1–2pm Basic Portuguese in 60 minutes Owen Building 1037

1.30–1.45pm Omani fashion show Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

7–9pm Give it a Go – Salsa Pod C, The HUBS

Wednesday 4 March
12–12.15pm Poetry reading Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

12.15–12.40pm Singing performance by Jessica Widdowson Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

12.15–12.45pm Sax Appeal – Ben Woodard and Iain Hudson Heart of the Campus, Collegiate Campus

12.30–2pm Indonesian cookery demonstration Kitchen, level 12 Owen Building

12.40–1pm Singing performance by Ellie Cliffe Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

1–1.40pm The Nomad Drummers Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

1.30–1.50pm Singing performance by Jessica Widdowson Heart of the Campus, Collegiate Campus 

1.40–2pm Singing performance by Marianne Flores Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

2–2.15pm Beautiful Vietnam  – traditional dance performance Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

6–8pm The Five and Dime Picture Show – free film screening  
of Pan’s Labyrinth The Void, level 1 Owen Building



SHU Fest at a glance

Time Event Place

Thursday 5 March

12–12.30pm Musical performance by Jessica Widdowson and Ollie Daley 
Smith Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

12.30–12.50pm Musical performance by Zuza Paveley Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

12.30–1pm Piano performance by Gita Heart of the Campus, Collegiate Campus

1–1.30pm Ballroom dancing Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

1–1.30pm Singing performance by Sophie Lisi Heart of the Campus, Collegiate Campus

1–2.30pm Craft workshops – including decopatch Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

1.30–3pm Kurdish celebration Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

6–9pm The Big SHU Quiz Hallam View

Friday 6 March

12–12.15pm Guitar and singing performance by Animesh and Akash Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

12.15–12.40pm Wilde Sammon Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

12.30–2pm Baking demonstration Kitchen, level 12 Owen Building

12.40–1pm Cocklebread Band Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

1–1.20pm Singing performance by Becky Webb Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

1.30–2pm Wilde Sammon Heart of the Campus, Collegiate Campus

1.30–3pm Festa Junina – Brazilian carnival Heartspace, level 2 Owen Building

2–3.30pm Sugarcraft workshop Owen Building 1032

5.30–7pm Angklung demonstration Owen Building 221

6pm–late Holi festival celebrations Meet at the main University entrance,  
Owen Building

Saturday 7 March

8am–6pm Trip to Cambridge, Newcastle or Nottingham – student vote Meet at the main University entrance,  
Owen Building

Sunday 8 March

10am–3pm International picnic in the park Meet at the main University entrance,  
Owen Building

Events at  
Collegiate Campus

Events at 
City Campus



3907.12 - 02/15

Get involved with next year’s festival
Monday 7–Sunday 13 March 2016 
Find out how at  
go.shu.ac.uk/SHUfest

For more information contact 
Student Services Centre Reception 
Owen Building 
City Campus 

0114 225 4127 
Email SHUfest@shu.ac.uk


